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Scouts and Scouters 

Come to the Soaring Eagle Fall Camporee.  The theme is "Survival - A Scouting Skill."  The dates 

are Oct 16-18th.  

Your patrol was on their way to camping trip in the Rocky Mountains and a plane has crashed 

on another peak.  You are first on the scene.  Each Patrol will have to hike and carry a stretcher 

from site to site, utilizing either Distance and Compass Bearing or GPS waypoints.   The events 

will simulate situations that could happen in a real world emergency and help the Scouts 

prepare for them.  Emphasis will be on Scouting Skills associated with Emergency Preparedness.  

One event will be voluntary-carrying one member of the Patrol from/to each event.  This 

symbolizes having to carry a buddy from a real world incident.  This is voluntary and if Patrol 

elects not to compete in this event, they simply carry their stretcher.   

Each patrol will need to bring items to construct their stretcher. 

The Patrols will need utilize Map/Compass or GPS to move from event to event.  Scoutmasters, 
please let Event leaders know if your Patrols have a GPS device or will be using Map/Compass. 
 

Planned Events: 

Render Assistance:  Plane crashes are not a pretty sight.  Scouts have to know how to 
take care of the injured.  In this event, each patrol will be given a number of first aid scenarios 
and provide first aid to the survivor(s) of the crash.  Scouts will stop bleeding, splint fractures, 
treat for shock and various other injuries consistent with a plane crash.   There will be limited 
first supplies at the scene, so Scouts will need to obtain additional material from Mother Nature 
or their backpacks.  Each Patrol will designate a Scout to act as the survivor.  Patrols will be 
judged on time to complete the event and suitability of the first aid performed. 

   
Log Pull:  Plane crashes often have debris around the site and it needs to be move out of 

the way of rescue operations.  Patrols will use ropes and knots to pull a large log through an 
obstacle-styled course (timed event).  

 
Creek Crossing:  While carrying the survivor down the mountain, you encounter a 

ravine/swift stream.  Unable to jump across, you decide to build a quick bridge to carry the 
stretcher across the stream.  Patrols will be judged on time to complete the event and 



stability/form of the bridge.  Twine will be provide by District. Patrols can bring their own rope, 
if desired. (timed event) 

 
Fire Builder:  The Patrol and survivor are hungry and you need provide them lunch.  

However, you left your backpack stoves back at your campsite.  You must light a fire and boil a 
3 cups of water. No accelerants will be allowed.  (timed event)   

 
Shelter Building:  It has gotten late and you have decided to spend the night on the 

mountain.  You must erect a suitable wilderness shelter to house your patrol and survivor.  In 
the morning, and keeping with Leave No Trace guidelines, you tear down your shelter.  Patrols 
will be judged on time to completed event and durability of the shelter(timed event). 

 
Emergency Signal Station:  Your patrol has decided to wait for rescue personnel to 

evacuate the survivor.  You will need to build an emergency signal (no smoke) that can be seen 
from the air.  There will be an area marked off for your display/signal.   

 
Scavenger Hunt:  At the beginning of the event, your patrol will be given list of items to 

find during the day.  Some of these you will collect, and some you will describe where it was 
located.  Points for the number of items found. 

 
Additional Event: 

Top Ten Survival items:  In a real life situation, you would have probably have to decide 
what items that survived the plane crash to take with you.  You could not carry everything, 
along with the survivors.  Scouts will be given scenario in which they have to choose which 
items are most important for survival.  The patrol will select top 10 from list of items.  There will 
be a short discussion with Event leader as to why the patrol chose the items they did. It will be 
compared to experts’ recommended list.  Event is not scored. 
 
 
Each Patrol is expected to bring the following: 
Backpack 
Compass  
GPS Device (If available) 
All Meals (Lunch will be on the trail) 
Firestarting material (no accelerants) 
First Aid Kit 
Stretcher Material (blankets, sleeping bags, poles, branches (do not cut live branches), or other 
materials to construct a stretcher 
Water Bottle 
BSA-approved Pocket Knives 
Tarp (for shelter) 
 
  



2015 Fall Camporee Schedule 

Friday, 16 October  
 

7-9pm   Registration  and setup Camp 

9pm    Cracker Barrel for Senior Patrol Leaders and Scoutmasters 

(District-Provided) 

 10pm   Taps/Lights Out 

 
 

Saturday, 17 October 
  

630am   Reveille 

 645-8am   Breakfast (Troop Areas) 

 830am   Flag Ceremony (Eagle Top) 

 9am    Stretcher Building,  Survivors placed in crash site(s) 

 930 - 1030am   Patrols start the events—in 10 minute intervals 

 Lunch will be eaten on the trail,  Plan for 30 minutes 

 Scouts expected to be completed around 3pm, after that it will be free time. 

 530pm   Evening Flags 

545 – 715pm  Dinner (Troop Areas) 

745pm   Interdemoninational Worship Service 

 830pm   Awards Campfire 

 1030pm   Taps/Lights Out 

 
 

Sunday, 18 October 
  

700am   Reveille 

 7-830am  Breakfast (Troop Area) 

 9am   Site Cleanup, Return Evaluation Form, and Checkout 

  



Registration (on line at MAC website) 

 Register by September 18th for discounted fee: 

 Scouts $15, Adult Leaders $10 

Register after September 18th:  

 Scouts $20, Adult Leaders $15 

 

When you register, please indicate how many patrols your troop will bring.  Ideally a patrol 

should be 6-8 Scouts.  If your patrol is larger, some Scouts will have to sit out certain events.  

 

All participants will receive a Camporee patch.  Prizes will be given for the each individual 

event. The top three overall patrols will be recognized.  The best overall Patrol will take home 

the Soaring Eagle’s Traveling Trophy. 

 

Webelos Woods will coincide with Fall Camporee and Webelos will have the opportunity to 

participate as part of a host troop.  Any parents of the Webelos, who are not otherwise 

involved with the troop, can attend the event free.  Both Webelos and their parents should 

register through Webelos Woods https://scoutingevent.com/?SEWebelosWoods2015.  They 

will not recieve a Camporee patch.   

 

Come out and have a good time. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

 Sara Quandt (Camporee Coordinator) email: Sara.Quandt@scouting.org 

 Duane Horseman (Troop 363) duanehorseman@gmail.com 

 Bryan Gregory (Troop 565) troop565scoutmasters@gmail.com 

 Kenneth Blad (Troop 337) kenblad@cox.net 
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